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Price: 3,975,000 €

Villa in Marbella
Reference: JRP509S

Bedrooms: 7

Bathrooms: 6

Plot Size: 3,475m2

Build Size: 700m2

Terrace: 0m2

Exp: 10/11/2021
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Location: Marbella
Substantial yet secluded seven bedroom south facing villa in the well-known area La Carolina; on an unusually large
3,500 sqm plot and right in the centre of Marbella's prestigious Golden Mile with the beach, shops, bars and
restaurants all within walking distance, and just a short drive to Puerto Banus. The entrance level to the property has a
spacious living area with a built in fireplace and French doors leading to the terrace with stunning pool and sea views;
just off the living room is a separate lounge area; dining room; huge utility room with guest bathroom; fully equipped
kitchen and dining area with access to the terrace; four guest bedrooms; two guest bathrooms; and guest toilet. On
the first floor is the master suite which has a wardrobe/dressing room, and spacious lounge area with French doors
leading to the private terrace plus an en-suite shower and bath room with great coastal views from the bath. The lower
level of the property has two guest suites; television room; sauna with shower; guest toilet; an open plan room which
could be used as a gymnasium or games room; office; fully equipped kitchen that can be used with the outdoor dining
area. We have many more photos on request plus floor plans too.
PLEASE ASK for our full detailed brochure.

Features:
Setting
Close To Golf

Orientation
South

Pool
Private Pool

Close To Schools
Climate Control

Views

Features

Hot A/C

Sea View

Near Transport

Urbanisation
Close To Shops

Cold A/C
Fireplace

Ensuite Bathroom
Private Terrace

U/F Heating
Kitchen

Garden

Fully Fitted
Parking

Private
Category

Garage

Luxury

Basement
Security
Gated Complex
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